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Penn State and Ursinus Divide Honors Over Glenwood Alumni
Hold Reunion
Week
End
Roe

Faculty to Lose
Two Members
Miss Waldron and Miss
Decide to Leave

PRECEPTRESS' OFFICES VACANT

v. W.

I

NITT ANY LIONS SURPRISED ON MEMORIAL DAY

HOL R HIP

The College is very un fo t'{,un at e, ill
that it will lose the services of two
of the mos t essential memb ers of
its corps of instructors for the ensuing year. The members of the
faculty who wil1 be leaving our mid st
are Miss Madeline Roc, Directot' or
Phy 'ical Education and Inst ruct r in
Public Speaking for W (}men an.:) Mi ss
Clala E. Waldron, Instru(·tol' in
Piano, Hall110ny and Counterpoint.
These two individuals alw served ill
the capacity of preceptress of Maple:>
::md Shreiner respectively.
PI' vious to coming Lo Uninu3 Mi ~:>
Roe, who is a gladuate of the New
Haven NO! mal School of LAymn s.~ti fi,
was Instructor in Gymnasium at th e
Y. W. C. A. of UtIca, N. Y., wh Ie
she was Instructor in Gymnasiunl,
Dancing, and Swimming at the Woman's Club of that place from Hn~
to 1921. While at Ursinus she ha 3
brought the girls' athletics up to a
PATTERSON FIELD WHERE
standard that is excelled by very few
c.olleges in the country. At the s~me
The Victory 5=4
tIme she developed several champlOn- 1
ship aggregations in basketball and
PI~. -. .
TATE
--R-H-O-A--E
hockey to say nothing of the indi vid- :\1a:rR. 3h. " . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 1 2 2 0
ual stars that have been turned out. Ei
en'l~, 2h: ......... .. .... 1 1 2 4 2
Longh t, I I. ........ . . . . .. 0 0 0 0 0
Another sample {)f her fine work was ;\lcVic'r. cf. .............. 1 3 0 0 0
displayed in the annual gym exhibi- \.oefflel', SS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 11 4 0
, l a honey. If. .............. 0
0 0
tions and the May Day dances.
Slat'y, lb. .. ... ........... 0 0 12 0 1
The world of service will receive a K.~r.s~etter, c. . .............. 0 0 9 3 1
PI I , P
. . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . 0 0 0 1 1
valuable addition when this young Harle'n, p. ................ 0 1 0 1 0
lady entel'S its ranks for she will ·Reed ............ . . . . . . . .. 1 0 0 0 0
tFortna ..... , .............. 0 0 0 0 0
enter the Hackensack Training School t Zeth ...................... 0 0 0 0 0
for Nurses at Hackensack, N. J. PreTotals .................. 4 6 27 15
vious to entering this school Slhe will ·Batled for Fixter in seventh.
summer at Camp Woodmere on Para- tBatted for Slatery in ninth .
tBattt'd for Kerstetter in ninth.
dox Lake, N. Y., in the Adirondacks.
URSIN US
R H o A E
Miss Waldron has devoted the Flitter,
rf ... . ......... . .... , 0 1 2 0 0
greater part of her life to the study Wismer, 3b. ............... 1 2 o
0 0
High, c. .................. 1 2 9 2 0
and teaching of music and will con- Faye,
ss. ................. 1 2 3 3 1
tinue to do so. In ordel' to continue COI'!>on, t f. .................. 0 1 ~ ~ ~
Jones, cf. ............... ... 1 1
with her work the college has granted Clark,
lb . .................. 1 0 8 0 0
her a one year leave of absence. Be- Kern, 2b. .... ........... . .. 0 0 ~
~
Derl<,
p . .................. 0 1
fore coming to Ursinus in 1917 she
studied under Harry R. Detwiler at Totals .................... 5 10 27 8
Kidd-Key Cbnservatol'Y of Music at Penn State ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-4
..... . ...... 0 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0-5
Sherman, Texas; at Bush Conserva- Urslnus
Two-base hits-Flitter, Eisenhuth, High,
tory at Chicago; at the Effa Ellis Faye. Three-base hit-Wismer. Stolen
McVicker, 3. Bases on
Perfield School and studied with bases-Eisenhuth,
ball-Derk, 3; Fixter, 2; Harre\eon, 2.
truck out-By Fixter, 4; by Derk, 7; by
(Continued on page 4)
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LIBRARY CAMPAIGN
IMPROVES BY DEGREES

Room Scene of Business
and Pleasure

Harrelson, 3. Wild pitch- Derk. Passed
hHll-High.
Hit by pitched balis-Loeffler, Slattery. Sacrifice bunts-Jones, Corson, High . Umpire-Mellon.

The Ursinus Varsity nine took the
first of a two-game series with Penn
State at State College on Memorial
The Appeal FOT Fnnds is an Appeal Day. The temperature was rather low
but the boys had 'the required amount
to Personal Honor
of life to enable them to knock out
Support to the Pre-Commencement ten hits to State's six, and win by
Campaign for the Memorial Library a 5 to 4 score.
Building Fund has been picking up
Penn State got off to a three-run
during the last week. Sheeder, '22, lead in the first inning after which
who has been representing the Com- Derk settled down and held them in
mittee on the road since May 1, work- check for the rest of the game. In
ed eastward beginning at Dayton, the second frame Ursinus had three
Ohio, and arrived in Collegeville about men on base with none out and was
the middle of last week. He has now able to< score only two runs before the
taken up his headquarters in Philadel- side was retired. Ursinus again scored
phia. He reports a fine spirit among in the next two frames registering
most of the alumni of U rsinus every- one tally in each round. There was
where and a disposition to stand by no more scoring done until the sevthe Library proposition until it is fin- enth when each team accounted for
ished.
one marker. The count now stood
The point that needs to be empha- , 5 to 4 with the Collegeville boys in
sized is that this is a job for all and front.
not only a part of the Ursinus famState started a rally in the ninth
ily. No true Ursinus man will take but it was not productive of any runs.
refuge behind the generosity of an- It was a tight game throughout the
other, but will corne forward and take nine innings. Derk pitched a great
his own part. There are still some game and was effective after the first
who have yet their first dollar to give inning.
Wismer, Faye, and Capt.
toward this great cause. We wonder High had two safeties apiece. "Edwhat their feelings must be as they die" Faye had the longest drive of
see their fellows going down into the game but was held to a double by
their pockets the second and third fast fielding. Kerstetter, the State
times to make good their failure. catcher, starred getting no less than
Strange comfort it must be to hold on four men stealing second. Five erto fifty or a hundred dollars at the rors for the Nittany Lions aided Ur(Continued o:n page 4)
sinus in garnering her tallies.

GIRL

PRE E T

"Should auld acquaintance be forgot
And never brought to mind '?"
By no means. At least thi i what
severs} alumni of the Penna. Female
College decided about 1907. Although
these "gil Is" are scattered from
Mas:Hlc:hu etis to 'alifornia, the la t
'l'hulsday in May brings many of
I them back to "Dear Old Glenwood"
and me age from many more. MeetIngs of this association have beel!
II IJ l'egulally each spring at Ur~ ,nus
ollege. The leunion song which
\Va wlitten at the second meeting i-J
T'vW one of the main features of every
luecti~g. There are, of course class
g l E:etmgs, lemlnlSCenCes, poems, ex~el i nces and they sadly find th3t tho
Ll morial service contain
more and
1110re names every year.
So, last Thursday, in pite ot the
inclemency of the weather the loyalty
of these enthusiastic alumni wa not
THE TEAM PRACTICED BEFORE THE PENN STATE GAMES
dampened and about twenty-five came
again to Ursinus to l'enew this "auld
acquaintance." They met in the Y.
The Defeat 9=0
W.
room in the new library to canoy
Remember the Glee Club ConRSIl US
AB RHO A E Ion their business.
The president of
cert, Saturday, June 7, 10 p. m., Flitler 1'1'. ............... 3 0 1 0 0 00 the association is Mrs. H. A.
'''.'ism 1'. 3b. ............ 4 0 0 l O A
ld
h
. d
reDaylight saving time, Bl'oadcasted High, c. ................ 4 0 0 6 1 0 rno, w 0 was appomte
Faye, SS. . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • 4 0 1 5 2 0 cently after the death of the former
6
from station WIP, 509 meters.
COlson,cl.If. ................
.............. 34 00 00 20 00 0 presl·dent.
Of COUI'se the I'egulal'
Jon",s,
Cla l'k, lb. .............. 3 0 1 10 1 0
0 business of the occasion was carried
Kern, 2b. ............... 3 0 0 0 16 .) throu!!'h and even to an outsider it.
\Vood ) .
.
..
0 0 0 0
~
CALEi'DAR
Eckerd, p . . . . . . . . . " . . . 3 0 0 0 1 0 was extremely mteresting.
As they
Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 31 0 3 24 12 2 talked over old customs and ways
Monday, June 2-Junior Oratorical PE.' STATE
AB RHO A E wh en they were going to college, it
Contest Preliminaries; Baseball, Var- I ~i~~~hU~~' 2·b.":::::::::: ~
g ~ ~ ~ brought back again to mind how
sity VB. Juniata at Huntingdon.
PallJ!' cf: ................ " 3 2 1 0 0 very thankful and grateful we should
Me\ Ickel, rf. .......... " 1 2 0 0 0 all be for a college such as we have
Loffler,
s. ............. 5 0 0 1 0 1 t d
Wednesday, J une 4-7.45 p. m., Mahoney. If. ............ 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 ay.
Student Council Dance' Thompson lattery, lb. ............ " 0 0 11 0 0
The two scholarship girls-Ruth
m
Zeth, c. ................. 4 0 0 10 1 0 Eppeheimer and Ruth Heppe, were
F' ld C
Longhur t, p . . ........... oj 2 1 2 5 0
Ie
age.
next presented to the association and
Friday, June 6-1.30 p. m., Class Total . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 34 9 8 27 R 1~
were made to feel extremely at home
Day Exercises; 3.30 p. m., Business D I'sinus ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 3 2 and were intensely interested in
Meeting of Ursinus Woman's Club; Penn tate .... 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 x-9 8 1 C. el'ything that was going on.
5.30 p. m., Woman's Club Dinner in H;~~e~~~~1Ict\~~{e~ Lfo~~~Ub!~es~'~!~:
Th en-to some the greatest event
Freeland Hall Dining Room; 7.00 p. mel', :\JcVicker. Double play-Faye and of all-the dinner. It even surpassed
m, Junior Oratorical contests.
Clark.
truck out-By Wood, 1; Eckerd Founder's Day Here gathered 'round
2; J ,on gh ul'st, 9. Base on balls-Off WOOd' 1
.,
Saturday, June 73; Eckerd, 2; Longhurst. 1. Hit by pitch- the table new acquaintances were
d ball-By Wood (l\1ahoney); by Eckerd
d
Id t I
f
II
d
(~IcVickeJ).
Wild pitc h-Wood. Umpire ma e, 0
a es 0 co ege ays were
9.30 a. m.-Annual Meeting of Di- - Loneberger.
enumerated and there was general
rectors.
Ul"'Sinus was helpless before the
(Continued on page 4)
Baseball, Varsity vs. F. & M. {)n b '11'
. I'
f L
h
t P
---U--P tt
F' ld
n Iant tWlr mg 0
ong urs, enll
all~:3°:. ~:-Business Luncheon of State's veteran hurler, in the secontl l COMMENCEMENT PLANS
the AI~~ni Athletic Club in Derr game of the sel'ies played on New
ANNOUNCED IN DETAIL
Hall Dmmg Room.
IBeaver Field. While the State
& 1~.0 p. m.-Tennis, · Ursinus vs. F. moundsma~ wa~ holding the Varsity Cla
Day, Baccalaureate Sermon, A
1.30 p. m.-Annual meeting of the to three hIts, hIS teammates proceed- Glee Club Conc rt. Banquets, Etc.
Alumni Alssociation in Bomberger ed to pound out a 9-0 victory. Only
Hall.
two Ursinus players were able to
The present Senior class is making
3.30 p. m.-Unveiling of Portraits in reach third base, while nine 'Were 1'e- extensive preparations for ComAlumni Memorial Library. Speeches tired via the strike out route..
.
m~ncement Week which. begins on
of Presentation and Acceptance.
Wood, who star~ed on the pItchmg FI1?ay, J.une 6. It promIses to be a
4.30 p. m.-Alumni Banquet in peak for the VarSIty, proved ineffect- fittmg climax for the class of 1924
Freeland Hall Dining Room. Speal<- i e, State collecting seven runs from which has so nobly upheld the standers: Rev, A. E. Dahlman, D. D., '74; his delivery in two innings.
A pass ards of Ursinus in many different
Rev. Benjamin F. Pai t, A. M., '99; to Mairs, Esenhuth's life on an enol', fields.
Miss Helen M. Feree, '14.
. f~llowed 'by singles. by Palm and MC- I A varied pl'ogram has been ar8 p. m.-President's Reception.
VIcker, coupled WIth an overthrow ranged for Class Day on June 6. The
9 p. m.-Radio Concert, Men's Glee netted t~e home team three runs in exercises will include an. address of
Club Broadcasting from Station the opemng round.
welcome by Warren F. Bletsch. The
WIP Philadelphia.
McVicker's circuit clout with three class oration will be delivered by Ed,
of the his team mates on the paths win N. Faye. Richard F. Deitz will
Sunday, June 8l'an the State total up to seven and give the mantle oration and Henry F.
9 a. m.-Sunday School.
sent Lloyd Wood to the showers m Sel\er , '25, will give a few words of
10.30 a. m.-Baccalaureate Sermon the second frame. "Sam" Eckerd took acceptance. Eugene B. Michael will
by Rev. Chas. E. Wehler, D. D., '87. Wood's place upon the mound and pro- present the tree oration. Excellent
7.30 p. m.-Oratorio, by Chorus in ceeded to mow down the opposing musical numbers have been arranged
Bomberger Hall.
batsmen. He pitched a fine game, consi ting of an organ prelude, a
Monday, June 9yielding only two tallies which the quartette under the leadership of
Nittany sluggers secured in the Robert Rensch, a mixed chorus, and
9.30 a. m.--Organ Recital by Harl'y ,eighth round on triples by Longhurst the class song. Margaret Mills will
and Palm, followed by McVicker's present the class hi,tory while Cyril
A. Sykes, F. A. G. O.
10.00 a. nl.-Commencement exer- ,third bat, a single.
; Helffrich will deliver the class prophcises. Address by Royal Meeker, Ph.
Clark's stop of Loeffler's hard drive esy. Presentations will be made by
D., Secretary of Labor and Industry in the second and Jones' catch of Helen Groninger, Helen Isenberg,
of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Pa.
Slattery's long clout in the fifth were William Reimert, and Henry Kauff1.00 p. m.-Open Air Cbncert on the fielding features of the game. man. Edna Detweiler will give the
Campus by the Pottstown Band, Geo. High put up a good game behind the Isenior class will.
On Saturday the
M. Deimer, Leader.
bat for Ursinus.
(Continued on page 4)
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vance one year in t he college career. His b est th oug hts are in a nt icipation J. . MILLER, M. D.
0f t he covet ed diploma.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Unfortunately the re are som e stud en ts wh o leave bef or e comm encement
ornc Hours :-Sundays and Thursday
1
Pub li shed w ekl y al Ur inu Coll ege. Collegevill e, Pa., d uring lh e co llege a nd th er e are member s of the a lumn i b ody who do not take tim e t o com e 8 to 9 a. m. onl y ; other days-8 to 9 a m'
a l' . by th e Alulllni Associalion of Ursinus Co ll ege.
t o th e com m en~em en t a cti vities. Some of course are kept away by dista nce. 1 to 2 a nd G to 8 p . m.
. .,
lC pOl~sib l e leave calls in morning, before
BOA "oO OF CONTROL
Ot h ers could com e. It is not for th ose w ho will be h er e t o d iscuss their !l a. ro. Bell P hone 52.
G . L. OMWAK E, President
HOWARD T. H ERBER, Secretary pO I. tlOn.
.
R a t h er, tf0 1' t s h ou Id I)e ma d e to h a ve t h e wee k-end m ean m or e
G. A. DF.ITZ, ' 18
M RS. MABEL HOBSO N F RETZ, '06
HOM ER MITB
t h a n it ord inaril y means. Student ... , ('a n w not tr'y t o ma ke th e g r a duates
CALVIN D . VOST
M. W. GODSHALL, ' (I
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
f 8el at h om a mon g' u s ? L et u s try t o get fr om th em th e love and reverAdvisory ditor
CALVIN D. VOST, '91
en ce fo r U r s inus w hi ch h as d eveloped s ince t heir departure. Alum ni, r eC· C. KR EN, ]\f. D.
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t h e fa mily of U l'sinu s . Studen ls, stay fo r comm encemen t , and a lu m ni, r eWALTEH . R . POWELL, ' 25
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1.Ebttorial Q!.ommetlt
LET ACTIONS SPEAK
Th e m embers of a family al'e s o bound by the ties of their relationship
that a loss, th e dis grace, or ill f ortune of one of the members brings pressure
t<.. bear on the r est- th e good is overlooked- the bad invariably springs into
t h e lime light . An eff ort therefore, i always made by all concerned to carry
out and live up to th e aims and s tandards necess ary for every group in a
community.
W e a t Ursinu , a s on e family, have or should have on e purpose in mindto conduct our a ction s , w ord s and deed s in a mann er befitting and coinciding
with those hi g hest ideal s et for us. Not only mu st we live up to all precepts, carry out all regulations, live up to all exi sting s tandards, all thi s
w ould not be enough. Any t endencies to the contrary on the part of other
k
. d··d I
t b d'
d
wea er m IVI ua s mu s
e Iscourage.
"
Th er e seem s to be a prevalent unres t es peCIally m the matter of conforming to r estriction s of any sort. An uneasy variety of unruliness seems
t o have taken hold of some freedom-loving souls who appear to have
n o s ens e a s to the fitness of doing certain things. On every hand r evolts
to set laws occur. "Breaking rules" has been the seemingly chief pas time of
these l'estless spirits . No thought of our common interes ts is taken into account. We do not argue that some rules could not be modified or completely
changed, but this certainly cannot be accompli shed by a wholesale disregard
of them.
Now that the work of the year is in its last stages, a general lawlessness
a s an outlet for p ent-up energies or a contrast to the period of study and
work should not be the aim of the student .
Everyone is need ed- and we hope the draft system is not necessaryto co -operate with the new Student Councils in these last few days before the
close of the chool year. Wamings have been given, yet it seems almost a
duty to remind every tudent that all our actions will appear as they are,
and not as they may be intended to be, to a visitor. Any misstep is sure to
have some bearing on the system of the institution. We should all be bound
in honor to help, do, obey, and uphold those things considered by the authorities to be a necessary part in the administration of the College The cooperative family s pirit must be uppermost, befol'e we may really hope to
be sure of success along these lines. To deliberately set out to disregard all
rules is certainly not the plan to be put into operation. Our sense of loyalty
to our Alma Mater can best be demonstrated by careful application to "the

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

COLLEGE REPUBLI A

E. ION AT UNIVER.

During the past f our ye ars the University of Mexico has conducted a
Summer Session, with unu s ual ad vantages for American student wh o wish
to become better acquainted with
Mexican life.
Gour es are given in elementary, intermediate and advanced Spanis h; in
the history, geogl'aphy and literature
of Latin America and Spain, a s well
as in such field s as archaeol ogy, folklore and politics.
Special opportuniti es are afforded
students of the Summer School under the direction of trained guid es to
visit places of interest near the City
of Mexico. Excursions are made t o
pyramids, volcanoes, m ona tel'ies or
Indian villages.
A tuition fee of $30 entitles students to register f or f our or m ore
courses. Living a ccommodation can
be obtained for fr om $2.50 to $4.00 a
day. Special r.ates can .be arranged
for transportatIon by raIlroad or by
steamship companies.
Mexico City is 7,500 feet above ealevel; the entire summer is pleasantly
cool, and the air is invigorating. The
University officials and the Mexi.can
people are particularly cordial in welcoming American students and in
helping make the occasion a helpful
one.
Students or teachers interested in
the 1924 Summer Session are asked
to consult the nearest Mexican ConsuI or !Write to
"The Mexican Consulate,
New York City"
or The American Friends Service
Committee, 20 So. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
---U---
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The University of Nebraska has
eliminated final examinations. Both
the student!s and faculty members
maintain that the examinations given

With tudent Repu blican clubs at
nin e of its colleg e s and uni ver ities,
P enns ylvania leads all ea te rn s tates E. E. CONWAY
in the nat ion-wid e organization of
Shoes Neatly Repaired
these clubs directed by th e ollege
Bureau of th e Re publican Nati onal
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Committee. Steps have been taken
to extend the movem ent during t h e Second Door Below the Railroad
coming weeks to every colleg e in the
state.
The Penns ylvania clubs alread y un- H. M. SLOTTERER
der way include thos e at the University of Pitts burgh, Washington &
Jeffers on coll ege, L ehigh univer ity,
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
Dickinson college, Irving college, Albright college, Allegh eny colleg e,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Lebanon Valley college and Carnegie
Institute of Technology.
Thes e clubs are organized for th e D. H. BARTMAN
purpose of developing an early interDry Goods and Groceries
est on the part of undergraduates in
national affairs and in Republican
Newspapers and Magazines
party principles. To a s si st thi s, prominent R epublican sp eakers are a dArrow Conars
dressing college audiences under the
auspices of thes e club s, mock conventions are being staged, and discusTeachers Wanted
sions of leading political issues encouraged at meetings of the student
For Schools and Col1eges
body. Men and wome~ at over ~ hun- NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
dred colleges are takmg part 111 t he
activities of the organizations. Fur- D. H. Cook, ~[gr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phllll.
thermore, many faculty officers and _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
alumni are lending support to the
movement.
S enator David A. Reed, in the fol- Compliments of
lowing statement to the College Bureau, endorses the move to encourage
student interest in the nation's polit..
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
ical affairs:
"Every young man and woman,"
he says, "who participates in the activiti.es afforded b~ these college Re- Have Your P.·ctures Taken at the
publican clubs, WIll enter upon the I
duties. of c!tizens?ip with a deeper,
Official Photographer
more llltelhgent lllterest. Not only
.
do these 1meetings, debates and diS- I
--SpecJal Rates-cussion~ ead to a b~t~er acquaintH. ZAMSKV
ance WIth current pohtlcs, but they
I
d
I
.
h
. d
h
136
S 52 d St Ph·1 d I h' P
a so eve op In t e mlll of t e futUre
•
n
.,
I a e pta, a.
voter a strong sense of the responTelephone-Belmont 2927.
sibility which makes for sound government."
SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE
--U--

I

I

at the close of d a term fare
. an en-f
durance test an not a all' test 0
the knowledge gained during the
semester. Many other colleges are
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd O. Yost, anCOMPANY, Inc.
taking similar steps and instead of
"THE STERLING STORE"
holding final examinations, they are nounce the birth of a little girl Gladys
giving weekly tests in each subject. Mildred Yost.
s traight and narrow path." For commencement with its privileges is at
___
Hardware, Tinware,
hand. Are we to acknowledge them by taking every advantage of them we
po. sibly can? Can't we at lea t think it over and try to do our best for our
Electrical Supplies
Ursinus family life?
FREV & FORKER-STRAWS. Agent for the Famon J)evoe Paints.
J. E. S., '26
•
3 or']' OF 4 MEN
:: ]0(; W. 1tluln t.,AdjoJnlng ~lll onle Temple
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
*
*
* * *
EYEH,\
::
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ALUMNI AND STUDENTS
•
Wear $3 to $5 Grades
• nell Phone 15(;0
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Commencement week at Ursinus means more than the mere granting of

!:I .11······················5 I

·•
:I

the "sheep-skins'" to the members of the graduating class. It affords opportunities, than which there are none greater thl'oughout the College year.
These are offel'ed to both alumni and students and are all ours if we but
grasp them and make use of them.
The alumnus is drawn back to his college bY' certain ties and affinities
which, altogether invisible, are strong enough to pull him for miles and at a
great sacrifice. He comes with a deep feeling of respect, love and reverence
for his Alma Mater. As he approaches his college home he is reminded of
many incidents and happenings of his college career. He renews old acquaintances and makes new friends. He sees with a proud eye the
progress of his college and perhaps envies those who now have splendid opportunities offered to them. The alumnus also brings with him suggestions
fot' the betterment of the various phases of college life, which he, because of
his contact with the out ide world, i in a position to bring.
The student who has perhaps one, two, or three more years of college
life is lost in amazement of the han formation of the personnel of the campus. He sees here and thel'e an alumnus who wears the smile of satisfaction
and who has made a success of hi post-college days. The student sees that
the college really means something to her graduates. He appreciates more
her opportunities. He feels sad to see the Seniors leave but is glad to ad-
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:: Your hat wi11 fit your head- :: . ~~~~~
when we fit it-Let us fit
::
i
::
you today.
::
l~ J.

:I

·!

142 W. Main-Norristown

~

~

Frank Boyer

Plumbing, Heating
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URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE

I

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
Patronize an Experienced StHdent
Barber

!

AND

, Electrical Contractor
BOYER ARCADE

'

~ 1 ORRIS'fU\VJ.\ PA.
Haircutting a Specialty
~~~~~~~~~~.~
FOR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks, COl-I Co.Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD
lars, Toilet Water, Pocket Combs.
BE DONE
FOR WOMEN- Hair Nets, Face Pow. ~
JNO. JOS. McVEY
cler, Vanishing Cream, Powder Coru- :Extra! Boncilla Massage only 50c
pact.
Hours: 4 to 8 p. m. daily
New and Second-hand Books
FOR BOTH-Ilanderchiefs. T a I c u In
Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m.
In All Departments of Literature
Powder, Shampoo, Cold Cream.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
EUGENE B. MICHAEL, Manager
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GIRLS GLEE CLUB

iJi
HE G e n era I
W- Alumni Asso-

MacDonald
& Campbell

A SISTS AT POTISTO\VN

A. C. L UD WIG
Groceries, Confectionery and
Cigars

W. Harry Snyder, '23, has again
ciation will vote on been awarded a $750 fellowship in
On Thulsday evening as a unique
the proposed new government in New York University, aftermath of examinations, about
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
constitution at the according to an announcement made twenty-five Ursinus girls made a very
coming Ann u a 1 by Dean E. B. Babcock.
Snyder pleasant trip to Pottstown in automoMeeting on Satur- was first granted the fellowship a biles furnished by masters of the Hill
LINWOOD YOST
day next. If its year ago, and it was renewed this School. The Glee Club had been inadoption will have y~ar becau~e of his exceptional work vited to assist at an entertainment
the effect to en- Since entermg New York University. given by the Business Club of the Y.
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
large the member- Students at Ursinus will long re- W. C. A. of Pottstown.
ship, by all means ~.ember the ~o~t outstanding qualAn unlooked for pleasure previous
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
let it be voted Itles and brIlliant leadership of to the concert was a trip around the
through. The pro- Snyder, who was valedictorian of the Hill School grounds, where the many
posal to offer the c1as of '23.
beauties of the campus were seen, and
privilege of Asso'22. Edwin T. Undercuffler has very much enjoyed.
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
ciate Membership completed his work at Columbia UniThe girls arrived at the Y. M. C. A.
to
non-graduate versity for the A. M. degree. He Memoria l Hall in time for the first
LOUX & CAS EL
form.er students seems to me to be was elected to the Phi Delta Kappa, part. o~ the program which consisted
a WIse one. I had a conversation an honorary educational fraternity of vlohn solos, a dance number, and
Maiu and Barbadoes Streets
some years ago with a gentleman in last week.
' two readings.
one of our larger cities who had been
'11 H . J H b
~hen followed the Ursinus part
Norristown, Penna.
a student in Ursinus until he had
. f enll Y '. er er was one of a whlch was composed of seven numLEADING SPECIALISTS in
reached the junior year and then had ~r~u~ 0 . a umnI of C~ntral Th,~olog- bel's by the Club interspersed with
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes
Phone 881W
to ' drop out. Not being on the 1'011 ~cat e~ma~ ~ h~ ma e some . spicy solos by Misses Ehly, Hinkle and
Hats
Haberdashery
of graduates the Oollege had not kept q u terlOus as s at the alumm ban- Kauffman. The singing of the camMotoring Apparel
in touch with him. There was no ue.
I pus song endep a pQ.'og.ram which
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
bond or medium by which his interest
Rev. W. S. Harman, '06, and wife I seemed to be much enjoyed by the 1
PHILADELPHIA
and support had been maintained. , ha~e recently become the parents of audience, judging by the amount of
Twenty years, or more, had passed tWIn daughters. Congratulations!
applause received.
around, and now this man regretted
James Neuroth, '23, visited some
The Glee Club was pleased to see
that he had not finished his course Ursinus associates over the week end. in the audience Miss Angeline Henfor, said he, "It would be a great ad~
ricks, '22, for it showed that the
vantage to me in every way if I were
Gordon Poley, ex-member of '26, alumni are interested in its progress.
a college graduate." Then he added was married at Schwenksville last
- - - u - -with a tone of lament, "The College ,T hursday.
BASKETBALL U'S AWARDED
seems to ~,av~ ~orgott~n. that I was
We ~ ley Updike, '23, spent the early
MANAGERS ELECTED
ever there.
ThIS prOVIsIon for mak- part of the week on the campus, a
ing such persons Associate Members welcome visitor during exams. "UpAt the meeting of the Athletic Aswill help to overcome this seeming py" has been teaching at Green Cove sociation on Wednesday seven men
neglect. Furthermore it will prob- Springs, Fla., also coaching at the were presented with the varsity UfoI'
ably add a considerable number to the. Florida Military Academy. Now he services during the basketb-all season
enrollment and increase the funds of is a special agent for the Mo. State 1923-24. The fortunate men were WisLIMERICK, PAt
the Association. Those who might, at Life Insurance Company, Newark, mer, Gotshalk, Heiges, Derk, Sternfirst feel disposed to oppose the pro- New Jersey.
er, Kern and Manager Helffrich. At
vision are reminded that the Alumni
Forrey Stauffer, ex-'23, who has the same time junior varsity letters
Association is not an honor society also been in Florida, is still down and freshmen numerals were awarded.
but a working organization, and as there.
The football letter men convened
Patrons served in Trappe.
such merits and needs the support of
Dr. William J. Hinke, S. T. '94, and elected the following managers
non-graduates as well as graduates. formelly professor in the Ursinus :for football: Manager, John Bisbing;
Collegeville, and vicinity every
The proposed election of officers by School of Theology and now profes- Assistant Managers - Molitor and
ballot in the same manner that the SOl' in Auburn Theological Seminary, .K irkpatrick; 1927-Brown, L. Miller,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturnomination for Director has been visited the College on Memorial Day. ,Koch and Enoch. It is the aim of
OOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
day. Patronage always appremade, will stimulate interest in the Dr. Hinke was particularly interested the coach to put the managership on
00005
Association and secure a more de- in the Memorial Library building and a more competitive basis instead of
ciated.
liberate choice. No additional cost in the campus devE:lopment. In ad- the haphazard manner it has been
Tennis Racquet Restringing
will be entailed as the ballot sent out dition to his professorial duties Dr. conducted the last few years.
Oolf Repairs
by mail can carry provision for elec- Hinke is also librarian of the Auburn
---U--tion to all the offices as well as to the
Seminary library and is at present
7'nt
11' t 111
t
one position of Director as at present. engaged
1223 ARCH STREET
in re-classifying and catalog;y
erro egta e "",ommen
The plan to collect the annual dues ing the library of 40,000 volumes.
Philadelphia, Pa.
through local associations is of doubtL.
&
The largest faculty in an American
ful expediency, unless it is intended to John W. Myers, B. D., '20, graduate
be merely a device that may be em- student at Boston University School college, 1,250 in number, is to be
(Incorporated)
R. D. EVANS
ployed in addition to and not in place of Religious Education in his thesis found at the University of Minneof the present method by which all on "The Organization and Promotion sota. The smallest, registering two,
Contractors and Builders
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
membel's pay their dues directly to of Religious Education in a Denomi- is the property of Beaver College,
the Secretary-Treasurer. The plan nation of Less than One Million Beaver, Pa.
1021-1023 Cherry Street
has the merit of I'aising the local Members," has met the requirements
Intercollegiate debating is now
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
associations to a plane of greater im- for the "Master of Religious Educaportance and may make their perpet- tion," (M. R. E.) degree at com- held by radio. The fir~t contest by
mencement on June 16th.
this method took place on February
Established 1869
uation a little more certain.
27, when the Universities of Oregon
The new constitution proposes, 011
--U-and California debated the question
the whole, a more elaborate organiza- SCHAFF SEMI-ANNUAL
Berkemeyer, Keck
Co.
"Resolved that the Bok Peace Plan
tion and a wider and more varied
BUSINESS MEETING Be Adopted." In this discussion an
field of usefulness-the latter a fine
ALLENTOWN, PA.
unusual feature was the exchange of
idea, but it will not work unless there
JOSEPH H. SHULER
briefs between the opposing teams in
is some one to work it. Under it, the
Schaff held its second semi-annual order to insure a direct clash of the
Printed "The Ruby"
Jeweler
Secretary will have to be both watch
dog and promotion agent. In view business meeting of the year on Tues- main issues.
222 West Main Street
day evening. After roll call and
of this, the salary specified is too
prayer, the treasUl'er gave his reNORRISTOWN, PA.
Rutgers College will offer a new
small.
G. L. O.
port which was accepted. The finan- course next fall when Municipal and
--U-cial secretary read the outstanding
Sanitary Engineering will be insti- .I~=====;;:::::::::::::::::;:;::::::;;::::=:::;;:::::::::::::::::;:;::::::;;:::=:::;;:::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::=.
dues to be handed in.
PUPILS RECITAL OF THE
tuted as a complete course on a par
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
URSINUS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Officers for the fall term were then with those in civil, electrical, and
elected and are as follows:
mechanical engineel'ing.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
President-J'Ohn
Bisbing;
viceThe pupils' recital of the Ursinus
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The freshman class will hereafter
School of Music held some time ago president, Augustus Welsh; secretary,
Met;le
Jenkins;
corresponding
be
limited
to
a
thousand
students
and
offered a variety of numbers, showing
Incorporated May 13, 1871
secretary, Christine Borkey; shap- no one will be admitted to advanced
marked preparation.
lain,
Edward
Cook;
pianist,
Grace
standing
without
extraordinary
qualMildred Spenser, in her two selecInsures Against Fire and Storm
first
editor,
Thelma ifications. This action was taken reIs fully equipped to do attions, opened the program and made Kauffman;
Snape;
second
editor,
Julia
Shutack;
cently
by
the
Harvard
faculty
for
the
tractive
COLLEGE
PRINT.all wish for more. The desire was
Insurance in for~e $21,000,000.00
ING Programs, Lettergranted when Donald Ebert continued third editor, Ella Watkins; critic, administration of new students.
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
with two other well rendered num- Henry Sellers; Janitor, Grove Haines
Marking the completion of ten
Losses paid to date $900,000.00
bers. Adeline Thomas played "To and assistant janitor, Ruth Kuder.
Etc.
The financial secretary and treas- years as president of Dickinson ColSpring" by Grieg and was followed
by two vocal solos by Janice Weigley. urer were now elected. Nettie Boyer lege, Dr. James Henry Morgan was
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. Central Theological Seminary
Margaret Kuntz credibly perform- was elected secretary and Sherman tendered a testimonial dinner by
Gilpin
treasurer.
The
trustees
are
members
of
the
Dickinson
faculty
in
of the Reformed Church in the
ed her part on the program. She was
==:=7======== :::=: = !
: =t.
Katherine Stevenson, recognition of his service. President
followed by Vesta Grater, who, with as follows:
United States
her three peppy numbers, added to Thelma Snape, Edward Cook, How- 'Morgan was presented with a leatherDA
YTON, OHIO
ard
Herber
and
Sherman
Gilpin.
The
bound
book
containing
the
autoCostumes, Wigs, Masks
the charm of the entertainment.
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
'. "Danny Boy," as interpreted by meeting now adjourned, there being graphed expression of the professors
of their appreciation for his efforts
Winifred Derr, was a welcome num- no further business to transact.
Teaching Force.
MILLER-Costumier
At a meeting of the old and new in behalf of Dickinson.
ber. Kathleen Heisler, in her two seAims at Genuine Scholarship, Spirlections displayed remarkable skill Boards, Howard Herber was selected
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
itual Life, Thorough Training.
and technique. Helen Wagner put the president. Other matters pertaining
Masquerades, Church Entertainments,
/inishing touch to the program in her to the Board 'Were also arranged. JOHN L. BECHTEL
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Plays.
Minstrels, Tableaux. etc.
three very well played numbers. The Sherman Gilpin was appointed chairExpenses Minimum.
program as a whole was a credit to man of the Anniversary Committee.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
For Catalogue Address
the instructresses Misses Waldron, Plans for next year were also disHartenstine and Mentzer.
cussed.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Phone Walnut 1892
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
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F. C. POLEY

Fresh and

Smoked Meats

I

MITCHELL AND NESS

F.

"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP

HOOVER

SONS

THE DRSI

,1

\VEEKLY

ing. Dl. W eh ler is a graduat'J o~ Ursinus, having received his degre2
f. om this institution in 1887. H ~ is
an able man and ha:: gained a wide
Ilepl.tation as a minister of th e gos• pel.
Commen cem ent exercises on June
9, will inclu de olali ons by Miss Dorthea L. Haelig, Valedictotian, and
Mr. Webster S. Stover, Salutato! ian.
The
ommencement address will
be delivered by Royal Meeker, Ph. D .,
SeCl'etalY of Labor and Industry,
Hanisburg, Pa. The speaker has had
abundant experience a a professor
and man of public affairs. He began
his caleer as Prof2ssor of History and
Politic at Ulsinus ollege in 190405.
From here he was call ed to
Princeton and later served a s Commissioner of Labor Statistics in the
Federal Government under the administration of Pre.:! ident Wil son. In
1920 he was a representativ e at the
League of Natioll3 Conferen ce held
at Geneva. Dr . Meeker has cccenll ,}
distingui hed him s elf in the c abineL
of Governor Pin ch ')t and thi s, combined with his vast expel ien ce in .1aiI ional affairs, makes him a well C}'..lalified commencem en t sp eaker.
A band concert by a nOl ed org anization fro m Pottstown will bl ing the
Commencement Week prog am to a
close and will also end the career of
the class of 1924 at Ursinus.
- - - U -- HIKING CLUB SHOWS MARKED

MODERN
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MI

LARA E.

WALDRO , Mu . B.,
In ~ tructor

in Piano

Harmony, and
Counterpoint
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BU~EAU l pAUL S. STOUDT

TEACHERS'

Fr eman P. Taylor, Ph. 8., Director

1002 Market St., Philadelphia I MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
NEEDS
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H igh

Grade

department
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educational work.
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Painted Inside and Out II

IMPROVEMENT
W'tt
th e P
t
::•
Groceries, Fruits,
E very organization has to have :\ ' .
I 1
rod
UC s
constitution and by-laws of some ':Ol't
of
MADELEINE D. ROE, to plo _per. Thi s year, due to sys- • GEO D WETHERILL &
MJ
and Vegetables
t ematical organization under the lcadu., •
el'ship of "K" Stevens on inte:est in •
Incorporated
Director of Physical
the hiking club took a big st'?p fo!' ward. Every moming the fi Ie mile I.
Philadelphia. Boston, New York
Collegeville, Pa.
jaunts were greeted by hea
lth
earners
••
Training and In tructor
•
an d M emp h'IS
.
an d t1le noon day su n sml1~d down on •
•
sturdy travelers until the hall charts .1 •• II •••• II ••• IIII •••• !I".m.~
in Public Speaking for
began to show fOr'th results worth
looking at twice. This sport is a
TUDENT
UR I U
Young Women
health giving one, calling forth a ~
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
much of the spi it of good sportsmanHEADQUAll'rER
ship a s any other on the campu s and
OPTOMETRISTS
is one, which if carefully managed, is
210
DeKalb
St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
worthy of the be_t support of all
Eye Carefully Examined
students. Let us hope that next year
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
the one who has charge of the "HikLeo e Accurately Ground
ing Club" will keep interest high and FA rou ' " I Nil BUN. PIE, ARE
Expert Frame Adju tlog
make a go of it even a s ba sketball and
AND BREAD
hockey.
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The Bakery

IRVIN B. GRUBB
FACULTY TO LO E 2 MEMBERS old Glenwood" return each year with
l\[anuractnrer
01 and Dealer lu
a
greater
thankfulness
in
their
hearts
(Continued from page 1)
for the benefits they have enjoyed,
Pelcy Grainger in the summer of
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
- - u -1920. Previous to taking up the reins
LIBRARY CAMPAIGN PICKING UP Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
of the music department of Ursinus
R. F. D . No.2
Schwenk vllJe, Pa.
Miss Waldlon was Instructor In
(Continued from page 1)
Piano at Galloway
ollege, Searcy, cost of feeli ng ashamed the rest of
Ark.; College of Industrial Arts, Den- one's days every time he thinks of his
ton, Texas, and Baylor College, Bel- College or sees a fellow alumnus.
ton, Texas. During her leave of abBut there is a higher call than this
sence Miss Waldron will sojourn in coming to the graduates. and former
D hoit where she will study and do students. Beyond mere co-operation
some teaehing but not so trenuously and taking one's part side by side
J}S she was doing while here.
with living associates, there is that
The loss of these two women will .silent call from our noble dead. Go
not only be felt in the courses of in- into that latest and most sacred
~truction but aloin their role of pre- .shrine of Ursinus the beautiful
c ptl'esses. They have endeared them- I marble vestibule of the Library and
selves in the hearts of those whose read the names of our heroes and the
cal'e and discipline were entrusted to annals of their death on fields of
them and a feeling of true SOlTOW battle and in army hospitals>. They
pervade the beings of the girls of gave their very life to make good the
these hall when they think of re- libel'ty and prosperity which 'We enturning and finding new faces await- joy. What we are asked to give is
ing their arrival. But since c11'cum- 1as nothing in comparison. How fitstances are such and these changes ting, as a memorial is the beautiful
arc inevitable, it is the hope of all and useful building which we have
that th y be for the best and that placed at the dear old place where, as
thes two may cv I' ha\' none but the college boys, they learned to cherish
best that luck can bring.
the ideals for which they went forth
---u--to fight. Shall there be a debt hangGLEi'lWOOD ALUM [
ing over such a building? What do
HOLD REUNION the men of Ursinus say?
(Continued frol11 page 1)
---u--good sp ir it and joy on every hand. OMMENCEMENT. PLANS
Chicken, r al a pal'agus tip' and ice
ANNOUNCED IN DETAIL
cream welC among the good cats
(Continued from page 1)
served .
varsity will oppose F. & M. in the
The afternoon was again spent in final baseball game of the season .
the Y. W. 1'00111 discus ing more ways This engagement will end the coland mcans of ke ping old Glenwood legiate careers of Captain High,
a.','oriations. Then-to part for an- Faye, Wismer, Flitter, and Rensch
ot he!' year.
who have very nobly helped to win
ITow won del ful it must be to come many athletic contests for their Alma
h:lt'k after thirty year.' of separation Mater.
The Alumni Banquet and
and l'eeognize ancl meet old cIa's- President's reception will follow in
matc's and friends. Each year the 'e the Memorial Library building, while
laclie.· find that
the Men's Glee Club will broadcast a
"Fliends havc been. cattered a flow- radio concert from station WIP, Phil<'l'~ in .Juneadelphia.
Some to the bridal and some to the
Rev. Charles E. Wehler, D. D., pastomb."
tor of Faith Reformed Church, BaltiBut sti II they u)'(' not discouraged and more, Maryland, will preach the bac\\'ith ever growing loyalty to "dear cal aureate sermon on Sunday morn-

SODA FOUNTAIN

WALLACE G. PIFER

CONFECT IONERY, ICE CREAItI,
IGAR

AND CIGARETTE

CONFECTIONER

CAMERAS AND FILl\[
Bell Phooe

11. Ralph Graber
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NORRISTOWN, PA.

"What a whale of a difference
just a few cents make!"
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~ il -all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and - FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

